Name of Country: Pakistan

Quick Facts:

Location
South Asia

Capital
Islamabad

Population
2.19 million

Official Languages
English; Urdu

Fun Facts!
Malala Yousufzai is the youngest Nobel Prizewinner in the world, and calls Pakistan home!

Pakistan produces over half of the world’s soccer balls!

The 4-H Connection:

- Pakistan’s 4-H motto is "Redefining possibilities!"
- Their 4-H clubs have three sub-clubs: Arts and Crafts, Science, and Community Service.
  - Everything they learn and do in Arts and Craft Club and the Science Club is later taught to kids in orphanages, or taken to them as gifts.
- Pakistan 4-H has two major projects:
  - **Trading in Hope:** Connecting senior citizens with orphans in Pakistan to encourage the orphan’s development and bring positivity in the lives of senior citizens.
  - **1+1=11:** Helping orphaned teenagers to find vocational training institutes, so that in the future their education helps earn them better jobs in the market.

Connection: Hanging Garden!

Pakistan 4-H completed a green initiative! Members created a “hanging garden”, where plastic bottles were recycled and turned into sustainable pots to hold flowers and decorate the walls of their school!

These little plant pots can be made easily! Carefully cut a opening on the side of a plastic bottle, fill it with potting soil, and sow your favorite plant!

Sources:
- https://www.britannica.com/place/Pakistan
- https://www.facebook.com/4HPakistan/?ref=page_internal
- https://www.4-h-learns.org/user/18/information